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Encapsulating
Pre-Spray Treatment

Environmentally Responsible

128SBNSPT - Gallons / 4 per case   130SBNSPT - 5 Gallon / Each

P: 800.942.9199   F: 216.279.0019   www.hospecobrands.com

A perfect pre-spray for heavily soiled traffic 
areas.  Breaks down tough grease and dirt.  For 
high powered cleaning, use in conjunction with 
Encapsulating Extraction Cleaner.

Key Benefits of Encapsulating Extraction Cleaner
• Leaves no harmful residue • Prevents soil wicking 
• Eliminates rapid re-soiling • No sticky residue  
• Carpets stay cleaner longer

Traditional detergents leave behind sticky residues 
that lead to rapid resoiling. The Structured By Na-
ture encapsulating detergent dries into a hard crys-
talline material that fractures off the carpet fiber 
during the dry vacuuming process.  An important 
benefit of encapsulation is that any residue left 
behind is of a non-sticky nature, and consequently 
does not result in rapid resoiling.
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             Gallon 4/case 5 Gallon each 

Encapsulating Pre-Spray Treatment     128SBNSPT 130SBNSPT
Also available 55 gallon drum

Encapsulating Pre-Spray Treatment 
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Breaks down tough grease and dirt

Economical - Dramatic labor and chemical savings realized 
by the customer.

Versatile - Can be used with the latest low moisture equip-
ment and also compatible with traditional carpet cleaning 
equipment 

Chemical program enhanced by the Certified Pile Brush. 
Nothing is more effective at removing dry soil. Plus the envi-
ronmental benefits of no solution or recovery tanks to service.

DIRECTIONS: Shake well before using.  Test fabric in inconspicuous place for color fastness before using.

1. Dilute 8 oz. (237 mL) of Structured By Nature™  Pre-Spray to 1 gallon (3.78 L) of water.
2. Spray solution on carpet to be cleaned.
3. For best results, agitate with a carpet rake or agitation machine.
4. Allow 5-10 minutes of dwell time, DO NOT allow pre-spray to dry before extracting.
5. Clean carpets in the usual manner.
6. Vacuum carpet thoroughly when dry.
NOTE:  Freezing will not affect cleaning power.  Thaw, shake well and use.

Seeing is Believing! The Difference is Crystal Clear

All-Purpose SPOTTER
Encapsulating Carpet Spotter is an 
ideal, all-purpose spotter that breaks 
down a wide range of spots and 
stains. Used in the same manner as 
a traditional spotter, but does not 
contribute to re-appearing spots.
RTU    Diluted pH 8-8.5
32SBNRTUSP

AFTER RINSE
Encapsulating fabric rinse for carpet 
and upholstery. This low pH solution is 
used as the final step in wet cleaning. 
After Rinse removes any remaining 
residue, helps prevent browning or yel-
lowing and leaves the fabric with a soft 
feel and helps prevent rapid resoiling.
4-6 oz. per gal.               Diluted pH 2.5-3
C282-005

Encap PLUS
EncapPLUS powered by OXY-Force®  is 
an ALL-IN-ONE cleaner and boosting 
agent.  This oxygenated encapsulat-
ing, multi-purpose cleaner, is ideal for 
locations that need only one product 
to do it all.
Multi Dilution                Diluted pH 6.5-7

128SBNOXY

EXTRACTION Cleaner
A concentrated cleaner that can be 
used with any type of carpet extrac-
tion equipment.  Provides one pass 
cleaning, and is compatible with 
high heat equipment.  Leaves no 
sticky residue behind.
2 oz. per gal.               Diluted pH 7.5-8.5 
128SBNEXT

When using Encapsulating Cleaners, 
The Secret Is In The Savings...
By switching to encapsulating cleaners you can reduce cleaning frequency 
and labor costs by up to 50% without sacrificing cleanliness!

Production Rate = 1,100 sq. ft/hr

Yearly carpet maintenance cost estimate
• 55,000 sq. feet of carpet

• Labor calculated at $10.00 per hour

$2,100.00

Production Rate = 2,000 sq. ft/hr
$2,400.00

$600.00

$900.00

$1,200.00

$1,400.00

$1,900.00

$1,600.00

Our Structured By Nature™ Line is made up of 6 great products

SHAMPOO/SPIN Cleaner
A quick drying Shampoo/Spin cleaner 
which incorporates Encapsulating 
technology to bind the soil, which 
is then removed through daily 
vacuuming.
16 oz. per gal.               Diluted pH 7.5-8 
128SBNSHP


